Barpong Primary School

Tego: Black
Wonju: Yellow
Lagay: 2 pairs each
Acknowledgement

Respected sir,

On behalf of school, staffs, community and on my own behalf would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to the Secretary and staffs of Bhutan- Switzerland Society for generous and continuous support given to this one of the remote school since 2012 in the form of school uniforms, shoes, socks, slippers and other equipments which indirectly caters to child's learning, physically and mentally.

The uniforms were distributed in the presence of the school committee members and parents and after getting the support not only students but parents were also happy for the support rendered which they can't afford themselves. We are always there to look forward for your kind and continuous support in future too. Your kind support will be always appreciated and engraved in the hearts of students and the community. We would also like to thank financial supporter, Society Switzerland- Bhutan for rendering such kind of support which really means a lot to us.

Lastly, once again we the family of Barpong PS would like to thank for such a supportive help to our school and we will always value and take good care of things provided to us.

Thanking You
Yours Sincerely
(Sangay Tshering)
In-Charge

Copy to:
1. School file
BCPS (42)2018/.../... 05/04/2018

The,
Secretary,
Bhutan-Switzerland Society
Thimphu

Subject: Receipt Acknowledgement

Respected Sir,
This is to acknowledge the receipt of Nu.2500/- (Two Thousand Five Hundred) as a fuel allowance in respect of this school. We thank you for your support throughout the year and looking forward for same in future too.

This is submitted for your kind information and necessary action please.

Thanking You
Yours Sincerely,

(Sangay Thinley)

Copy to:
1. Dungkhag Education Office, Punbang.
2. Office file.